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Greetings Summit Participants,
  I would l ike t o welcom e you t o t he Ar izona All iance of  Black  School Educat ors? 3rd Annual 
Teacher  Leadership Sum m it  in Phoenix. This is a prom ising t im e for  AzABSE as we advance 
t owards dem onst rat ing t he im por t ance of  t h is great  organizat ion and ensur ing it s 
sust ainabil i t y in t he fut ure. AzABSE is com m it t ed t o advocat ing educat ion equit y, and 
t hrough it s program s such as  t he Teacher  Leadership Sum m it , we are able t o join t oget her  
t o discuss st rat egies t hat  w il l  advance oppor t unit ies in t he educat ion arena. It  was near ly 
t h ir t y years ago t hat  our  founders underst ood t he need for  t h is organizat ion. It  is t oday, 
t hat  we car ry t he t orch w it h a vision of  t he br ight est  fut ure. We believe t hat  we are  t o 
lead t he pat h t o cult ural com pet ency in providing educat ion excellence for  Af r ican 
Am er ican st udent s in Ar izona, as well as t he nat ion. 

As we engage in t he var ious sessions of  t h is Sum m it , we hope  t hat  you w il l  be engaged, 
inspired, and m ake connect ions. We would l ike t o t hank  our  par t ners, vendors and 
sponsors for  your  cont inued suppor t  in t he grow t h of  AzABSE.  

Look ing forward t o a great  Sum m it !

Zel Fowler

Arizona Alliance of Black School Educators President 

ZEL FOWLER
AZABSE PRESIDENT



Luncheon Keynote Lily Matos DeBlieux
Dr. Lily Matos DeBlieux was born in New York, N.Y. where she attended elementary school 
and two years of high school. Her family then moved to Isabela, Puerto Rico where she 
completed high school and college. 

Lily?s educational preparation includes degrees in Elementary Education (BA), Educational 
Leadership and Supervision (MA and PHD), all from the University of Southern Mississippi 
and a BA in Business Administration from the University of Puerto Rico.  Her experiences are 
varied and include serving as a  teacher, elementary principal, middle school dean of 
students, assistant superintendent, adjunct university professor, English as a Second 
Language Instructor, director of religious education at a military base, business owner, and 
community volunteer.  Lily owned a technology company for six years before returning to 
her true love: education. Dr. DeBlieux was appointed as the first bi-lingual, Latina 
Superintendent of the Pendergast Elementary School District in May 2014. She feels 
privileged to work in an environment with dedicated individuals and a Governing Board that 
supports ?empowering excellence and success.? 

In her spare time, Lily loves to spend time with family, read, travel, and serve her community.  
She is active in many community organizations including The Hispanic Leadership Institute, 
Glendale West Rotary, Leadership West Class XXII, City of Phoenix Youth and Education 
Commission, Glendale Chamber of Commerce and others. Lily is sought after as a 
motivational speaker, and in 2015, she founded the organization Si No Yo, Quien? LLC, to 
provide training to empower women to reach new heights in their personal and professional 
lives. Seeing a need to reduce the startling statistics of preventable deaths of children in 
Arizona, Lily recently co-founded the Care Enough to Get in the Way Conference held in January 
2017, the first of its kind in the state, attended by over 1,000 people.   Lily is married to Earl, a 
retired chaplain who served 30 years in the United States Air Force. She has two children Joel, 
a Network Engineer and business owner living in Fort Myers, Florida and Dr. Linda, a 
Pharmacist living in Tucson, AZ. She is also the proud grandmother of Evangeline. 



Opening Keynote Jacqui Clay

Jacqui Clay, a native of Queens, New York, is a retired Army Command Sergeant Major of 25 
years and has lived in Arizona for 17 years.  She has been an educator for 14 years, serving 
as Teacher, Assistant Principal and Director of Career and Technical Education (CTE), in Sierra 
Vista. She has been recognized as Teacher of the Year, CTE administrator of the year for 
Arizona and nominated for Sierra Vista?s Women in Action Award.  Mrs. Clay is also a member 
of AdvancEd?s national school accreditation team and a second year Arizona CTE Fellow.  She 
currently serves in the elected position, Superintendent of Cochise County Schools. 

Jacqui has a Bachelor?s degree in Information Technology/Business Management, a Master?s 
degree Educational Technology, an Educational Specialist degree in Educational Leadership, 
and is now pursuing a Doctoral degree in Organizational Leadership with an emphasis on 
Education. 

She currently lives in Hereford Arizona and is married to James D. Clay.  They have 7 children 
and 19 amazing grandchildren. 



luncheon keynote Anthony Perkins
Dr. Anthony J. Perkins was born and raised in Connecticut. He presently resides in Buckeye, 
Arizona. He is in his 23rd year as an educational leader which he served as a teacher, 
vice-principal, principal, district director, and now superintendent for the Gila Bend Unified 
School District. He holds a Master?s Degree in Education with an emphasis in Diverse 
Learners and a Doctorate Degree in Educational Leadership. His Dissertation is tit led 
Breaking the Hispanic Dilemma: Familial Factors that Contribute to Academically Successful 
Hispanic Students. In addition to his school experience, Dr. Perkins is a mentor for new school 
principals, student teachers, and teaches Educational Leadership and Research classes for 
Northern Arizona University. Dr. Perkins interests include physical fitness, golf, and jazz 
music. However, he enjoys spending most of his time with his teenage daughter. 



Opening Keynote Hon. Penny Ladell Willrich (Ret.)

Dean Willrich received her Bachelor?s degrees in Political Science and History from the 
University of Texas at Arlington. She received her Juris Doctorate degree from Antioch School 
of Law in Washington, D.C. She received her Master?s Degree in Human Services-Community 
Psychology from Springfield College, MA Dean Willrich is licensed to practice law in Texas and 
Arizona. She is a member of the District Courts for the Northern District of Texas and 
Arizona. She is also admitted to the 5th and 9th Circuit Courts of Appeals. Dean Willrich 
provides pro bono counsel and advice to the residents of the Salvation Army Domestic 
Violence Shelter and Save the Family of Mesa, Arizona, where she supervises clinical 
students.  She serves on the following boards and commissions:  The Commission on 
Minorities in the Judiciary, the Arizona Disciplinary Commission, the Arizona Board of 
Governors, the Maricopa County Bar Board of Directors, the Downtown Phoenix Partnership, 
and the ASU Center for Applied Behavioral Health. Dean Willrich has received many 
educational, community, and professional awards for her professional work, both locally and 
nationally.  In 1999, she was appointed by Governor Jane Dee Hull as the first African 
American female to serve as a judge for the Superior Court of Arizona.  In 2012 she received 
the prestigious Phi Alpha Delta Fraternity John J. MacAulay Legal Educator Award based on a 
lifetime of dedication to the principles and ideals of integrity, compassion, courage and 
professional service.  In 2014, she received the Jurisprudence Living History Award from The 
Links, Inc., Jack and Jill of America, Inc., and the Gamma Mu Boule for her service to Arizona 
and the local legal community.  In 2015, Professor Willrich was selected as the American Bar 
Association Family Law Pro Bono Attorney of the Year. She is a Fellow of the American Bar 
Association and a Commissioner on the ABA Commission on Domestic Violence and Sexual 
Assault. In 2016, Professor Willrich was recognized as one of the top 50 pro bono lawyers in 
the State of Arizona by the Arizona Foundation for Legal Services and Education.  Dean 
Willrich can be reached by phone at 602-682-6833 or email at pwillrich@azsummitlaw.edu. 



Closing Keynote Dr. Joy Lawson Davis
Dr. Davis is a career educator with over 40 years of experience. She is currently an Associate 
Professor of Education and Chair of the Department of Teacher Education at Virginia Union 
University in Richmond, Virginia. Davis is a scholar, author and consultant, she is currently 
serving a second term on the Board of Directors of the National Association for Gifted 
Children. In addition to local district and university experiences, Davis served for five years as 
the Virginia State Specialist for K-12 Gifted services.  Davis? prior higher education experience 
was at the University of Louisiana, Lafayette teaching undergraduate and graduate courses. 
She also served as the Director of the Center for Gifted Education at the University during her 
tenure there. Davis is a staunch advocate for equity in gifted education and diversity 
education. As such, Dr. Davis is often called upon by the school districts, organizations and the 
media to respond to issues related to how schools should address the needs of 
disenfranchised groups including culturally and racially diverse students and those from low 
socio-economic communities. She has been a program consultant, and served as a keynote 
speaker and distinguished guest lecturer in the USA, South Africa and the Caribbean. Dr. Davis 
has published numerous articles, technical reports and book chapters. She writes a regular 
column for Teaching for  High Pot ent ial, a publication of the National Association for Gifted 
Children. Her award-winning book: ?Bright,Talented & Black: a Guide for families of African 
American gifted learners? is the first of its kind on the market to specifically address the 
advocacy needs of Black families raising gifted students. Her new book: Gifted Children of 
Color Around the World: Diverse Needs, Exemplary Practices and Directions for the Future is 
co-edited with Dr James L. Moore III. Dr. Davis holds master?s and doctorate degrees with a 
focus in Gifted Education from The College of William & Mary in Virginia. 
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Summit Schedule Thursday, June 22

7:30 -  8:45 AM

Welcome: Keith Greer
National Anthem: Tatiana Chavez Gonzalez
Invocation: Janelle Wood

8:50 AM

Breakfast/ Registration

The State of Black Education Data Report

School Leadership Strand: Superintendent/ Principal & Aspiring 
Administrator Strand
Teacher Leadership Strand: Lead from Within
Parent Strand: Education & Empowerment

9:00 -  9:45 AM 
Keynote Speaker: Jacqui Clay

Keynote: Dr. Lily Matos DeBlieux -  The Hands We Inherit : A 
Promise of Excellence

Panel Discussion
Equity Matters: Addressing Institut ional Racism in Our Schools

Salute to Educators Networking & Awards Reception
Renaissance Downtown

12: 45 -  1:25 PM

1:35 -  2:35 PM

9:55 -  11:55 AM

Breakout Sessions
Colin Seale -  Thinking Like A Lawyer: Powerful & Practical 
Strategies for Engaging African American Students in Rigorous 
& Crit ical Thinking Instruction
Christopher Dickinson -  Zip Code Project: Collaborating with 
Communit ies to Reengage Youth
Dr. Carlian Dawson -  The Debt Shredder
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Breakout Sessions
Stuart Rhoden, Ph.D. -  What Does Diversity Mean on College 
Campuses in the age of Trump?
Deborah Colbert -  Learning Assessments & Innovative 
Strategies for Learning: A Purpose Driven Assessment System
Lilian Bester & Horace Williams -  Creating & Sustaining a Safe 
Teaching & Learning Environment by Ensuring an 
Academically, Physically, & Socially Driven School Community

2:40 -  3:40 PM

12:15 -  12:40 PM

3:50 -  4:50 PM

6:00 -  8:00 PM

12:00 PM -  Founding Member's Luncheon

12:00 PM -  Revitalizing Members' Luncheon



Friday, June 23
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8:00 -  8:55 AM

Welcome: Gerri Bohanan

8:50 AM

Breakfast/ Registration

AZ Education Research Report: Dr. Eva Marie Shivers

9:00 -  9:45 AM 
Keynote Speaker: Hon. Penny Ladell Willrich (Ret.)

Keynote: Dr. Anthony Perkins -  Leading Across Cultures

Keynote Speaker: Dr. Joy Lawson Davis

Closing Remarks

12: 45 -  1:25 PM

1:35 -  2:35 PM

9:55 -  11:55 AM

Breakout Sessions
Erik Francis, M.Ed. -  Now That's a Good Question!
Ralph Quintana -  Taking Back Your Class: Refusing to 
Re-Admit Chronic Misbehaving Students
Eva Marie Shivers -  Implicit  Bias in Early Education 
Classrooms: Breaking the 'Pipeline'

Breakout Sessions
Raquel Alvara, M.Ed. -  ADE's Culturally Inclusive Practices: 
Implementation Guidance for Local Educational Agencies
Clottee A. Hammons -  The Importance of Teaching American 
Chattel Slavery: Creative Ways to Make History Relevant
Sandra Chase -  Embracing Trauma Informed Teaching

2:40 -  3:40 PM

12:15 -  12:40 PM

3:50 -  4:50 PM

4:50 -  5:00 PM

12:00 PM -  Revitalizing Members' Luncheon

School Leadership Strand: Superintendent/ Principal & Aspiring 
Administrator Strand
Teacher Leadership Strand: Lead from Within
Parent Strand: Education & Empowerment

Student Performance -  Torion Landfair, great grandson of 
founder and group member of The Dukays, Mr. Earl Edwards Sr. 



Think ing Like a Lawyer : Power ful and Pract ical St rat egies for  Engaging Afr ican Am er ican 
St udent s in Rigorous Cr it ical Think ing Inst ruct ion ? Colin Seale 

Workshop Descriptions

Critical thinking is one of the most important 21st century skills and is essential for college and career readiness. However, teaching 
students to think critically is difficult: it takes a great deal of time, training, and expertise to do it in a meaningful way that helps students 
unleash their critical thinking potential. This workshop provides educators and school leaders with practical tools to bring critical 
thinking into every classroom for every students, especially African American students who teachers struggle to connect with. 

Em bracing Traum a Inform ed Teaching ? Sandra Chase 

This interactive workshop will explore the impact of Trauma on Students and Educators. The importance of being trauma informed will be 
reinforced. The results from the study of Adverse Childhood experiences or what is known as ?ACES? will be examined. In addition, the 
impact of Historical/  Intergenerational trauma and Epigenetics will be addressed. Participants will be asked to explore and identify 
promotive and protective factors in students in an effort to reinforce resilience as a way to mitigate experiences of complex trauma.  

What  Does Diversit y Mean on College Cam puses in t he Age of  Trum p? - Stuart Rhoden, Ph.D. 

Zip Code Project : Collaborat ing w it h Com m unit ies t o Reengage Yout h  -  Christopher Dickinson 

This session will focus on the Zip Code Project and the work the Arizona Department of Education is doing to assist youth become 
successful, contributing members of the community.  This project is currently focused on four communities around Arizona: Chinle, Ajo, 
South Phoenix, and West Phoenix/Maryvale. The Zip Code Project leverages public-private partnerships to identify and implement 
solutions and resources to prevent to assist with dropout prevention and support alternative paths to success. 

This presentation examines historical and current discourse surrounding the issues of diversity and culture on college campuses.  
Strategies to overcome such barriers will be reviewed, including using media, peer-reviewed journal articles, popular journal articles as 
well as classroom experiences in both secondary education and higher education. Overall, this presentation helps to create a dialogue 
that further dispels the notion that America is ?post-racial,? and will help to reignite the intent of higher education to be comfortable in 
discomfort. 



The ability to look across massive and disparate data sets to identify benchmarks, insights and often counter intuitive trends in 
education, workforce and government garnered attention and interest.  Teaching has become a very complex profession and the 
dedication of our teachers is impacted by the demands of systems, issues, excessive reporting, and other constraints. How can we 
achieve educational excellence using data analytics? What type of assessments are available, needed or desired? How do we eliminate 
useless reporting? 

Learning Assessm ent s & Innovat ive St rat egies for  Learning: A Purpose Dr iven Assessm ent  Syst em  - Deborah Colbert 

This workshop will focus on fostering a safe and healthy school environment to ensure a respectful, high 
academic performing, teaching and learning community. Grade-level strategies and research-based programs 
proven to reduce socially irresponsible behaviors and incidents of bullying will be presented. Case studies 
illustrating how planning and preparing for crisis and emergencies, not only save lives, but reduce student and 
staff absences and lessen teacher ?burn-out? and ?bail-out?, while increasing academic achievement and mutual 
respect. 

Creat ing and Sust aining a Safe Teaching and Learning Environm ent  by Ensur ing an academ ically, physically, and 
socially dr iven school com m unit y - Lilian Bester & Horace Williams 

This workshop will focus on the development of a school-wide Emergency Response Plan with the minimum 
requirements mandated in ARS 15-341 (A) (32). Emphasis will be on the potential types of threats facing our 
schools and the three essential components required to be included in the Emergency Response Plan:  (1) 
Direction, (2) Control, and (3) Coordination. 
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 Now That 's a Good Quest ion! ? Erik Francis, M.Ed. 

Workshop Descriptions
What is a good question - or rather, how does a good question challenge students to demonstrate higher order thinking and 
communicate depth of knowledge?  Learn how to develop good questions that will set the instructional focus and serve as formative, 
summaritive, and authentic assessments for deeper, student-centered learning experiences. 

Tak ing Back  Your  Class-Refusing t o Re-Adm it  Chronic Misbehaving St udent s - Ralph Quintana 

Discussion and presentation will center around existing law regarding a teacher 's ability to remove a child from the classroom and refuse 
reentry. (ARS- 15-841) It will then move towards the need to revise existing law to put in more interventions before we suspend a child. 
Researched based interventions intended to intervene effectively, often and early in a child's education career. It is the AFT-AZ's position 
this will be one of the ways we can begin to stop the school to prison pipeline prevalent in urban schools of color across the state. 

Im plicit  Bias in Ear ly Educat ion Classroom s: Break ing t he 'Pipeline' - Eva Marie Shivers

Racial equity in early childhood systems building is gaining momentum around the country. Join our discussion about implicit bias and 
racial disparities in discipline practices in early childhood education programs, the disproportionate impact on children of color, and a 
look at Arizona data on a promising approach for closing the disparities. We will discuss recent national research trends regarding the 
preschool to prison pipeline. In this session we will explore the role of early educators in promoting developmentally appropriate racial 
and ethnic socialization for young children, and how these practices are related to aspects of effective teaching and children?s 
developmental outcomes. We will also explore the larger context of organizational climate and other systemic policies that ultimately 
impact teachers? and children?s experiences. 



ADEs Cult urally Inclusive Pract ices: Implementation guidance for local educational agencies - Raquel Alvara, M. Ed  

Cultural diversity is clearly evident within our school environments. Educational environments must adjust nimbly to the needs of 
students, thus, culturally inclusive practices are critical.  This session will focus on ADEs Culturally Inclusive Practices: Implementation 
guidance for local educational agencies, which identifies the importance in addressing professional development, curriculum, instruction, 
and school climate and environment. 

When African American and African students do not see themselves reflected as dignified, progressive contributors to past events 
further stigma and ignorance is perpetuated, affecting other academic areas and behaviors. It is best to acknowledge the fact of 
American Chattel Slavery early in students? academic careers. They will not later the inevitable sense of betrayal and mistrust of 
teachers 

The Im por t ance of  Teaching Am er ican Chat t el Slavery: Creat ive Ways t o Make Hist ory Relevant  - Clottee A. Hammons 
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Colin Seale has dedicated his life to ensuring that all children have the opportunity to obtain an excellent 
education, regardless of where they live and who they were born to. This passion led Colin to Teach for America, 
where he taught secondary math in Washington, D.C. after obtaining his B.S. in Computer Science and minor in 
African American Studies at Syracuse University. In 2015, Colin launched thinkLaw (www.thinklaw.us), a 
standards-aligned program that helps teachers use real- life legal cases to teach crit ical thinking to all 
students. 

Workshop Presenters

Lillian Bester earned a Bachelor of Arts and Master of Education from Arizona State University. She was later 
selected and participated in a three year, Arizona State University, Learner Centered Leadership Project, emphasizing 
Educational Leadership and Mentoring in Education.  Lillian dedicated more than thirty years to working in culturally, 
linguistically, and socio-economically diverse elementary, middle, and high school communities. Her success as an 
educational administrator is validated by the significant gains students made in academic achievement, reduction in 
discipline referrals and subsequently, out-of-school suspensions, and retention of professional and para-professional 
staff under her leadership. Lillian?s tenure includes thirty years in tradit ional, urban, public school communities, and most 
recently, experience in a charter and small rural school community. 

Sandra Chase MSW/ ACSW is the current Director of the Social Work Internship Program at Children?s 
Institute International (CII) in Los Angeles, CA.   Her 22 years of employment has included several roles including 
being the Director of CII Foster care program over a decade. Currently as the director of the internship program 
she coordinates the training and supervision of Social Work interns from the University of Southern California 
(USC) School of Social Work. Ms. Chase is also a faculty advisor for Columbia University?s school of Social Work 
online program. She is currently the Co-chair of NCTSN?s national cultural consortium. 

Stuart Rhoden, Ph.D. is currently a member of the Faculty at Arizona State University in the College of 
Integrative Sciences and Arts.  He has taught courses on culture and diversity, education and society, education 
leadership and policy, and academic success.  He has worked in Washington, D.C. and Chicago, IL on education 
policy and advocacy and was a high school teacher in Chicago and Los Angeles for several years. 

http://www.thinklaw.us/


Christopher Dickinson is the Director of Community Outreach and the manager of the Zip Code Project at the 
Arizona Department of Education.  He began his career at the Department of Education in 2004 working on the 
professional development team.  Over the years, Christopher has moved to several different units within the 
department such as Tit le I, ELL, and Migrant Education.  The team Christopher manages now includes Homeless 
Education, Youth in Foster Care, Dropout Prevention, Dropout Recovery, and Community partnerships and 
outreach. 

Deborah Colbert  is currently the CEO of CoCo365- Colbert Consult ing, and a Performance Consultant for 
CXS, an international learning solutions company that focuses on holist ic learning models, and looking to 
revolutionize data analytics used in education(K-College) to be more inclusive, relevant and t imely. Deb serves 
on several boards, is a member of professional organizations, and serves as an advisor to small businesses and 
community leaders. Deb is devoted to the transformation of education, and has created training, internships, 
tutoring, resource channels, leadership development and mentoring programs in several states. 

Horace Williams established the Southland Risk Management in 1992. Horace partnerships with local 
municipalit ies, first responders, and staff to ensure the school is safe from violence and prepared for unforeseen 
emergencies. Horace is committed to creating a comprehensive safe teaching and learning environment, where 
staff and students can not only feel safe, but genuinely be safe, because predictable obstacles are minimized, if 
not removed. Data driven research documents that when students and staff can focus on teaching and learning 
without worrying about safety, students not only excel academically but demonstrate socially responsible 
behaviors. 
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Erik M. Francis, M.Ed., M.S., is the owner and lead professional education specialist for Maverik 
Education LLC, which provides professional development and Tit le I program consultation.   His professional 
development seminars have been featured at national, state, and regional education conferences.  He has also 
conducted professional development training at K-12 district and charter schools nationwide.  His book Now 
THAT'S a Good Question!   How to Promote Cognit ive Rigor Through Classroom Questioning was published by 
ASCD in 2016. 

Workshop Presenters

Eva Marie Shivers, J.D., Ph.D., is the executive director and founder of the Indigo Cultural Center in 
Phoenix, AZ.  Dr. Shivers is a nationally recognized researcher on issues related to early childhood education, 
racial equity, culture, community, provider-child relationships. She received her Ph.D. from UCLA?s Department 
of Education, Psychological Studies in Education. Dr. Shivers also holds a law degree from Howard University 
School of Law, and a BA in English Literature from Arizona State University. 

Ralph Quintana is a proud 4th generation native Arizonan, raised by a widowed singled mom in West 
Phoenix and graduate of Trevor G Browne. Obtained my Associates from Phoenix College before going into the 
Army. Left the Army as a Sergeant and graduated from ASU Magna Cum Laude as a Secondary Ed (History) 
major. Started teaching in a Low SES (working class) school close to where I grew up and decided to go back to 
school. Obtained my Masters in ED Leadership from ASU and then both an ELL and Reading endorsement from 
NAU. Currently I work in Glendale Elementary School District teaching at Sunset Vista Elementary ELA to both 
7th and 8th graders. I'm also a single father, my son is promoting to Peoria HS this year and my daughter is 
finishing her Associates on her way to becoming a Kindergarten School Teacher. 



Erik M. Francis, M.Ed., M.S., is the owner and lead professional education specialist for Maverik 
Education LLC, which provides professional development and Tit le I program consultation.   His professional 
development seminars have been featured at national, state, and regional education conferences.  He has also 
conducted professional development training at K-12 district and charter schools nationwide.  His book Now 
THAT'S a Good Question!   How to Promote Cognit ive Rigor Through Classroom Questioning was published by 
ASCD in 2016. 

Raquel Alvara, M. Ed., Education Program Specialist, Effective Teachers & Leaders Unit, Arizona 
Department of Education (ADE): Raquel Alvara has over seventeen years working within a variety of educational 
environments including public education, higher education, and state and federally funded educational 
programs. Serving as a member of the Culturally Inclusive Practices Committee has rejuvenated her curriculum 
goals in working collaboratively with educational leaders from Arizona in delivering guidance and support to 
local educational agencies in addressing cultural responsive pedagogy, mult iculturalism, and posit ively 
impacting student achievement. 

Eva Marie Shivers, J.D., Ph.D., is the executive director and founder of the Indigo Cultural Center in 
Phoenix, AZ.  Dr. Shivers is a nationally recognized researcher on issues related to early childhood education, 
racial equity, culture, community, provider-child relationships. She received her Ph.D. from UCLA?s Department 
of Education, Psychological Studies in Education. Dr. Shivers also holds a law degree from Howard University 
School of Law, and a BA in English Literature from Arizona State University. 

Ralph Quintana is a proud 4th generation native Arizonan, raised by a widowed singled mom in West 
Phoenix and graduate of Trevor G Browne. Obtained my Associates from Phoenix College before going into the 
Army. Left the Army as a Sergeant and graduated from ASU Magna Cum Laude as a Secondary Ed (History) 
major. Started teaching in a Low SES (working class) school close to where I grew up and decided to go back to 
school. Obtained my Masters in ED Leadership from ASU and then both an ELL and Reading endorsement from 
NAU. Currently I work in Glendale Elementary School District teaching at Sunset Vista Elementary ELA to both 
7th and 8th graders. I'm also a single father, my son is promoting to Peoria HS this year and my daughter is 
finishing her Associates on her way to becoming a Kindergarten School Teacher. 

Clottee A. Hammons grew up in the downtown Phoenix area and is the granddaughter of 10th Calvary 
Buffalo Soldier, Sergeant George Hammons. Ms. Hammons is an Artist, Curator, Writer, Poet, Activist, Educator 
and Prevention Outreach Specialist.  Ms. Hammons taught Art Theory and techniques to students [K -  8], 
differently abled students and seniors. She also provided a focused arts program to women in a domestic 
violence shelter environment in addit ion to facilitat ing and funding numerous other arts engagement 
opportunit ies for art ists and the general public. 
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Equit y Mat t ers: Addressing Inst it ut ional Racism  in Our  Schools

Panel Discussion
?Students of color often bear the brunt of pervasive implicit racial biases and decisions related to school discipline and the 
ramifications of these disparities, such as the school-to prison pipeline, can have considerable negative consequences that 
affect students? overall life trajectories (Kirwin Institute).? Education professionals are encouraged to consider the ways in 

which unconscious biases may be affecting discipline decisions in their own districts and schools. 

Moderat or  - Tonya Norwood

Tonya Norwood holds a Master of Business Administration degree (MBA) in Marketing and a Bachelor of Arts 
(BA) degree in International Relations and Economics. She has extensive experience in the area of Strategic 
Marketing Coordination (strategy development and tactic creation). 

 Ms. Norwood has taught on the high school and college levels. Additionally, she has worked on behalf of 
government, corporate and non-profit interests.

 She is currently a marketing and business professor at Estrella Mountain Community College and is responsible 
for marketing for schools with in the Roosevelt School District.

 Mrs. Norwood?s resume includes: The City of Phoenix Workforce and Economic Development Board Member, 
Advisor to the Mayor through the African American Round Table and President of the Phoenix Metropolitan 
Chapter of the National Organization for Women (NOW). 

Panel Orat ors -Er ica Alexander , Rep. Reginald Bolding, Lawrence Robinson & Redeem  Robinson

Ms. Er ica Alexander  has been an educator for over 20 years. Her experiences include roles as an instructional 
coach, an adjunct faculty member/faculty associate, principal, and teacher. In 2016, Erica co-founded Crayon Box 
Consulting Group, LLC with Dr. Adama Sallu.  Ms. Alexander founded Club READ (Reading Experiences 
Appreciating Diversity. Additionally, she is a co-founder of the annual Arizona Multicultural Education Conference 
and has presented throughout the valley. 



Tonya Norwood holds a Master of Business Administration degree (MBA) in Marketing and a Bachelor of Arts 
(BA) degree in International Relations and Economics. She has extensive experience in the area of Strategic 
Marketing Coordination (strategy development and tactic creation). 

 Ms. Norwood has taught on the high school and college levels. Additionally, she has worked on behalf of 
government, corporate and non-profit interests.

 She is currently a marketing and business professor at Estrella Mountain Community College and is responsible 
for marketing for schools with in the Roosevelt School District.

 Mrs. Norwood?s resume includes: The City of Phoenix Workforce and Economic Development Board Member, 
Advisor to the Mayor through the African American Round Table and President of the Phoenix Metropolitan 
Chapter of the National Organization for Women (NOW). 

Redeem  Robinson  is the founder and Executive Director of Empowerment Social Action Group of Arizona an 
organization that is committed to getting African Americans engaged in their community and politically 
engaged in Arizona. Redeem Robinson has a major passion for fighting for justice, equal rights, being the voice 
for the oppressed and standing up to those who wish to oppress others. He has been active in the Black Lives 
Matter movement in Tucson and Phoenix, worked on political campaigns for federal and statewide races, 
continues to fight for funding public schools and teacher raises in Arizona. Ms. Er ica Alexander  has been an educator for over 20 years. Her experiences include roles as an instructional 

coach, an adjunct faculty member/faculty associate, principal, and teacher. In 2016, Erica co-founded Crayon Box 
Consulting Group, LLC with Dr. Adama Sallu.  Ms. Alexander founded Club READ (Reading Experiences 
Appreciating Diversity. Additionally, she is a co-founder of the annual Arizona Multicultural Education Conference 
and has presented throughout the valley. 

Lawrence Robinson  is a Phoenix Native who works to promote the concept that public education is the tool 
that will ultimately reinvigorate our neighborhoods and our democracy. He currently serves as the Director of 
the Maricopa Community College District 's Center for Civic Participation, assisting a student population of 
over 250,000 to engage in the civic process. He formerly served as a Policy Advisor to Mayor Greg Stanton on 
issues including education and homelessness and served as a law professor for five years at the Arizona 
Summit Law School. Lawrence is an elected member of the Roosevelt School District Governing Board, and 
serves Treasurer of the Arizona School Board Association. 

St at e Represent at ive Reginald Bolding is an educator, community leader, and social entrepreneur. Bolding 
a first generation college student is an outstanding scholar in both education and justice studies. 
Representative Bolding introduced bills that would increase access to early child education, create tuition free 
higher education options, and worked to develop job training programs. Additionally, Bolding led a criminal 
justice reform agenda introducing bills that require body-worn cameras of law enforcement officers, 
sentencing reform, and reduced private prison contracts. In 2016, Representative Bolding helped launch 
Veterans Reach to Teach - an initiative to provide veterans an opportunity and pathway to serve as teachers in 
Arizona classrooms. 



Discover ing Your  Leadership Im pact ? Pat Gillum

Teacher leadership Strand: Lead from within

Whether you are leading a company, a department, a team, a family, or your life ? you are a leader and you have an impact on others. As a human 
being, and as a leader, you have natural tendencies and preferences that come from your strengths, your weaknesses, your skills, your experiences, 
and your needs. 

The Recharge Success Sem inar  ? Dr. Will Moreland
This thought provoking teacher seminar is designed for teachers that love to teach, but are frustrated, burnt-out and tired!

This workshop will help you learn how to re-charge yourself, students and colleagues. It will also help you create an environment where you love to 
teach, develop and inspire in. 

Wellness: More Than t he Absence of  Il lness - Ahmad Daniels, M.Ed.

Let 's Get  Physically & Financially Fit !  -  Janelle Wood

Have you ever tried working out and eating healthy and the pounds still keep piling up? If this is you, it may be something going on inside that 
makes all of your good efforts counterproductive.

We will discuss how natural supplements can aid in your physical fitness, gut health and overall well-being.  If you need extra income we will discuss 
various ways you can make this happen while losing those unwanted pounds, getting your energy back and being the best you YOU can be. 

For many, ?good health? is the absence of illness. It is a mindset void of conscious and deliberate decisions made to embrace wellness, the process of 
continuously striving towards one?s level of optimal health. In far too many instances the prevailing mindset is to run the body until it breaks and then 
turn to the medical profession for a ?magic bullet? to make everything fine again. This experiential session provides an opportunity for participants to 
establish a viable personal program that results in their continuously striving for optimal health in mind, body, and spirit.  As African Americans we 
stand on the shoulders of those that made a way out of no way. With the baton now in our hands, it is incumbent us to be able to give all that we can. 
Embracing the tenets of wellness provides the requisite  mindset for indeed, changed philosophies lead to changed behavior. 

In this presentation, we organize your money into three buckets which includes the short term, mid term and long term buckets of money.  It is 
crucial that the attendee understands the importance of not putting all their money in one bucket. The attendee will have an understanding of 
which bucket needs their attention and why having their money balanced across all the Money Buckets is crucial to developing a strong financial 
story. 

Is Your  Money in t he Right  Bucket ? - Shehara Smallwood Friday

Thursday

Organizations deal with change on a day-to-day basis, as do people. The most successful people and organizations of the future are those that are 
capable of rapidly and effectively bringing about lasting system wide change. Leading change with integrity requires focus on organizational 
effectiveness and the effect on worker engagement. 



There Is No Subst it ut e for  Exper ience ? Keith Greer

School Leadership Strand: Principals,/Superintendents & Aspiring Administrators

Aspiring superintendents will be exposed to issues: coaching and mentoring; identifying the role and responsibilit ies of a coach and of a mentor 
illustrating strategies for promoting dialogue, resolving conflict, and problem solving; establishing realistic goals and objectives, and developing and 
understanding the effects of change on school culture. 

2017...What  do we know & Where do we go f rom  here? ? Dr. Terry L. Truvillion
This presentation will explore the many challenges administrators face day-to-day and look at the solutions available to cure the problems of our 
children and in our schools.  Are we ready for the challenges?  What role do the stakeholders play?  Who is ultimately responsible for children and 
their learning?  Is there a great difference in children across the nation?  As we share our challenges and exchange best practices, together we will 
look at the future of our children based on what they bring to the table. Strong leadership is needed to ensure the African American child interacts on 
a level playing field and is given all the tools to be successful. 

Aspir ing Leaders - Craig L. Gilbert

What drives you and guides your thoughts? What philosophy do you live by? Why do you want to be an administrator? Know who you are and be 
yourself. Your beliefs drive your actions 

Friday

Thursday Thursday

Friday
Leading Change w it h Int egr it y  -  Dr. Joyce Luckie

Organizations deal with change on a day-to-day basis, as do people. The most successful people and organizations of the future are those that are 
capable of rapidly and effectively bringing about lasting system wide change. Leading change with integrity requires focus on organizational 
effectiveness and the effect on worker engagement. 

This is an interactive workshop where participants will reflect on their own experiences, and explore 4 essential instructional leadership 
requirements: What must an instructional leader know? What must an instructional leader be able to do? What must be an instructional leader?s 
attitude/disposition be? What behaviors must an instructional leader practice? 

Inst ruct ional Leadership: The Gam e Changer   - Dr. Darlene Little



The Power  of  t he Collect ive Voice; Black  Mot hers Forum , Inc. ? Janelle Wood

Parent & Family Strand: Education Empowerment

Black mothers have come together to get educated and organized, so that we can execute a course of action to end the bloodshed in the black 
community; dismantle systems in place that have had an adverse impact on the black community, especially our black sons; and address the mental 
health challenges the black community faces on a daily basis.  We have work to do and when we come together there is great power. 

Bored of  Just  Prot est ing? Take Act ion at  Your  Local School Board! ? Lawrence Robinson

Learn what school boards do, why they matter for the future of African American children, and concrete steps you can take to make a difference in 
your local community.  

Parent ing in Bat t le Boot s - Dawn  Demps

The Im por t ance of  Prepar ing Your  St udent  for  a Career  in STEM  -  Darnika Riley

As technology continues to being a part of our everyday lives, the need to have a firm foundation in STEM to ensure the success of our students 
today to will ensure that they are competitive with the job force of tomorrow. This presentation will cover the data showing the future importance of 
motivating your students to get involved with STEM and what you can do to keep them involved and interested in the science, technology, 
engineering and math fields. 

As the ?achievement gap? continues largely unabated, exacerbated by trends in student suspension disparities, resource inequities and decreases in 
school funding, the relationship between parents and schools are being transformed in unprecedented ways. At times required to collaborate with 
schools and at others to serve as necessary agitators, how can parents insure their children are best being served by their educational intuitions? We 
will look at successful models of transformative parent engagement and provide suggestions to help parents activate positive change in their child?s 
schools. 

According to the National Science Foundation, African Americans make up just 4.0 percent of the 5 million scientists and engineers in the nation?s 
workforce. In Arizona, less than 2% of African American girls are prepared for STEM disciplines. Unfortunately, African Americans girls are far behind 
degree attainment in areas of anticipated job growth due to gaps in science and math achievement. This presentation will introduce one person 
who is changing the narrative. 

 Shif t ing Perspect ives, Changing Lives - Dr. Loretta Cheeks

Thursday

Friday



Learn what school boards do, why they matter for the future of African American children, and concrete steps you can take to make a difference in 
your local community.  

Thursday



Pat Gillum is an Award-winning Speaker, Best Selling Author and Certified Life and Business Empowerment 
Coach. She is the CEO of Pat Gillum Consult ing a successful personal and professional development coaching 
firm in Phoenix, AZ. Pat focuses her unwavering dedication to empower women to turn their dreams into reality 
with confidence and knowledge. 

Teacher Leadership Strand Presenters

Shehara Sm allwood  graduated with a B.S. in Electrical and Computer Engineering from The 

Ohio State University.  Soon after working as an engineer and taking on various roles, she decided to 
truly seek God for her purpose.  Through this process, she realized that part of her life's work was 
connected to promoting financial literacy for teenagers.  In 2004, she decided to pursue her passion by 
changing careers and began working with a global financial institution.  

Dr. Will Moreland: Over the last two decades he has studied and implemented the tools, habits and 
mental perspective it takes for ANYONE to achieve success in life. He has read over 500 books , listened 
to countless audios and video recordings on the subject of personal development, leadership and 
success. He has been mentored by some of the most respected people in the arena of personal 
development and business development. 



Ahm ad Daniels, M.Ed., is a Transformation Facilitator and Life Coach with over thirty years 

experience in community outreach programs, diversity training and African American History. He is the 
founder of Creative Interchange, an organization whose mission is to enhance personal and community 
social capital through changed philosophies, personal empowerment and self-actualization. 

Dr. Will Moreland: Over the last two decades he has studied and implemented the tools, habits and 
mental perspective it takes for ANYONE to achieve success in life. He has read over 500 books , listened 
to countless audios and video recordings on the subject of personal development, leadership and 
success. He has been mentored by some of the most respected people in the arena of personal 
development and business development. 

Janelle Wood  earned her Bachelors of Science degree in Economics from Arizona State University 

and her Masters of Arts degree in Biblical Leadership from Phoenix Seminary.  She has always had a 
heart for those in need and a passion to build up the people within her community. Janelle is the 
founder of Black Mothers Forum, Inc., a movement of black mothers coming together to end the 
bloodshed in the black community, especially our black sons.



 

Keit h Greer  Currently serves as the site administrator of Alice S. Paul Learning Center, Casa 

Grande. He has held positions as Superintendent of Tonto Basin School District in Tonto Basin, AZ, 
Principal of Maricopa County Regional School District, Coolidge, and Casa Grande Union High School 
which was a nationally recognized, award winning school. Mr. Greer was the principal of Casa Grande 
Union High School one of the largest rural high schools in the state of Arizona with a student 
population of over 3600.  

School Leadership Strand Presenters

Craig L. Gilber t , Ed. D.:  After graduating from the University of Arizona with a Bachelor of 

Science in Health Related Professions, he began his teaching career in Tucson. 

 In the spring of 2007, he was selected to the position of Director of Secondary Education and in 2012, 
was named Assistant Superintendent of Secondary Education. In his current position he is responsible 
for supervising seven junior high schools, six high schools, two alternative schools and one online 
school totaling 22,000 students 

Dr . Ter ry L. Truvil l ion  is a retired administrator from Detroit Michigan.  Dr. Truvillion moved 

quickly through the ranks in Detroit Public Schools and retired as principal of one of the largest high 
schools after 29 years in 2008.  Dr. Truvillion ventured out into the suburbs of Detroit where she served 
as principal in Ecorse High School, Executive Director in Ypsilanti and CAO/Superintendent of a charter 
school in Pontiac Michigan.  In May 2015, she moved to Chandler, Arizona 



Dr . Joyce Luck ie is the Principal at CJ Jorgensen Elementary in Roosevelt School District, the 

Riverside School District Governing Board President and Chicago, IL native. Joyce has been the principal 
for the last five years with RSD and on the Riverside Governing board for the last eight years. Joyce 
realizes the most successful people and organizations of the future will be those that are capable of 
rapidly and effectively bringing about lasting, system-wide changes. 

Dr . Dar lene Lit t le is the newly appointed Executive Director of Tanner Community Development 

Corporation, TCDC. Dr. Little is a retired educator with over 36 years in public education as a teacher, 
principal and director of special services.    She is a member of the HEAAL Coalition, serves on the Health 
Equity Round table, the Senior Round table, and is member of FOZ, Faith Opportunity Zone.  Dr. Little 
has been a consultant for the Dept. of Education and University of Arizona working with school 
leadership teams, new principals and failing school. 

Dr . Am y St ref l ing grew up on Pittsburgh?s west end and is a first generation college graduate.  

Throughout her childhood and her experience within the Pittsburgh Public Schools system (where 
efforts to racially balance schools is still a priority today), Dr. Strefling observed the great disparity in 
opportunities made available to white students as compared to opportunities made available to her 
African American peers.  As the result of witnessing overt prejudice and discrimination toward African 
American children and adults, she quickly developed a belief that those who are born with ?white 
privilege? have a moral responsibility to promote justice in places where racist attitudes and internalized 
oppression breed hopelessness and deterioration within our society. 



Parent & Family Strand Presenters

Lawrence Robinson  is a Phoenix Native who works to promote the concept that public 

education is the tool that will ultimately reinvigorate our neighborhoods and our democracy. He 
currently serves as the Director of the Maricopa Community College District 's Center for Civic 
Participation, assisting a student population of over 250,000 to engage in the civic process. Robinson is 
a graduate of Claremont McKenna College where he earned degrees in both Religious Studies and 
Government. He received his Juris Doctorate from NYU School of Law where he focused his studies on 
Critical Race Theory as well as Constitutional Law. Lawrence is an elected member of the Roosevelt 
School District Governing Board. He also serves Treasurer of the Arizona School Board Association. 

Janelle Wood  earned her Bachelors of Science degree in Economics from Arizona State University 

and her Masters of Arts degree in Biblical Leadership from Phoenix Seminary.  She has always had a 
heart for those in need and a passion to build up the people within her community. Janelle is the 
founder of Black Mothers Forum, Inc., a movement of black mothers coming together to end the 
bloodshed in the black community, especially our black sons.

Dawn Dem ps is a Flint, MI native that has been involved with community advocacy since 12 years 

old. She has received several educational and community based awards and recognitions. She formerly 
served as the Executive Director of the Urban Center for Post-Secondary Access and Success (UPASS) 
which helped students successfully navigate high school and tackle postsecondary challenges and 
opportunities. She is currently a PhD student at Arizona State University in Education Policy and 
Evaluation studying the School to Prison Pipeline in the contextual history of African-American student 
exclusion and the resulting community responses to these policies and practices. 



Darnika Riley  has over 15 year of experience IT field and holds a B.S. in Information Systems and a 

M.S. in Information Management. Currently she works for Intel Corporation as a Product Line Manager 
in the IOTG (Internet-of-Things Group).  In this role, Darnika is responsible for the end to end 
deployment of new IOTG products utilizing Intel?s Core processor product lines such as Atom, Xeon and 
Quark. Darnika is also very active in the local community and is passionate about helping to increase 
the pipeline of students interested in pursuing STEM (science, technology, engineering and math) fields. 
She is a lifetime member of the National Society of Black Engineers and an avid traveler. 

Dr . Loret t a Cheeks has developed systems & led development teams within the communications, radio, 

avionics, instrumentation & control and chemical industries. After Cheeks spent 20 years engineering technical 
solutions for Fortune 500 corporations, she started the journey to achieve a lifelong goal, which is to earn a Ph.D. 
in Computer Science. Cheeks earned her Ph.D. as an Adobe Foundation GEM Fellow at Arizona State University in 
the School of Computing, Informatics and Decision Systems Engineering. Cheeks founded Strong TIES to promote 
STEM K-12 education for broadening youth participation in STEM disciplines and careers. 



Mistress of Ceremony: Gerri Bohanan
Gerri Bohanan is the Communications Chairperson for the National Alliance of Black School Educators 
(NABSE) and former (2011-2014) NABSE Instruction& Instructional Support (IIS) Commission Chairperson. 
During her posit ion as the chairperson, Gerri improved the IIS communication assets. She sought sponsors to 
host the commission?s luncheons as well as developed the IIS Educator?s Strand Days during the NABSE 
conferences.  She combined partnerships leading to the creation and promotion of the NABSE Teacher 
Summits that started in 2014, a national professional development program which engages educators with 
resources and opportunit ies to gain more information, insights and abilit ies to improve their skills. Lastly, she 
represents NABSE as a Teacher Diversity committee member of the American Federation of Teachers.

Bohanan is on loan from the Balt imore City Public Schools to serve full t ime as the Balt imore Teachers Union 
Liaison for Support Services where she manages, coordinates  and mentors para-educators seeking to 
become teachers and teachers as well as professional service related personnel seeking Maryland State 
certification and recertification courses.

Gerri was raised in Brooklyn, New York.   She earned her Bachelor?s degree from Sojourner-Douglass College, 
her Master?s degree and her Mind, Brain and Teaching Certification from Johns Hopkins University.  She is 
currently an Adjunct Professor and lives in Balt imore, Maryland. She firmly believes, ?We can?t teach if we are 
not learning.? 

Student Performers

Tat iana Gonzalez Chavez Tor ion Landfair
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